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NOTES 
 
Participants:  Jonathan Slifka, James Amis, Lisa Roland, Mark Henry, Melody Currey, Marla Shiller, 
Jeff Beckham, Virginia Sampietro, Brian Sigman, Karen Quesnel, Isabellina Rodriguez, Rob Michalik, 
Astread Ferron-Poole, Sam McKnight, Jill Larmett, Joe Wendover, Deborah Bradley, Mary Silverberg, 
Anna Barry, Mike Kozlowski, and Tom Stefanko. 
 
 
Summary of Conference Call: 
October 12:  A monthly information session on employment (Waterbury) for those with a disability 
October 19:  Disability Mentoring Day 
October 19:  UTC’s job shadowing day for students 
October 26:  Information session on SSI / SSDI (Waterbury) Ticket to Work for those on SS / SSI 
October 27:  Diverse-Ability Career Fair (Waterbury) 
 
- Two full days and the last two weeks of October are filled with events so far 
- The committee must be diligent in advertising October and the various events 
- The Chairman will look into utilizing Twitter, Snapchat and Instagram 
- DOL/OWC can provide a list of employers from their career fairs 
- Set up meeting with companies employing persons who have a disability and companies who have 

not yet done so as an informative session to encourage participation. 
- Email on working with deans, assistant deans and professors to get in the classrooms will be sent; 

reach out to MCC on utilizing production studio; and Jay Sloves would like to speak with the 
Chairman re: PSA’s (M. Kozlowski). 

- Engage upper level students at the University of Hartford to develop ideas / prototypes to help 
persons who have disabilities.  Advertise and run a contest for the winner to be award in December. 

- Invite students to attend a meeting to better understand our mission and needs of those we serve. 
- Chairman will speak at a CADEP meeting, possibly in September. 
- Chairman will connect (via Ms. Silverberg) with UCONN executive re: getting into classrooms. 
 

 
 
Welcome: 
At 9:05 Chairman Slifka began the call and welcomed all participants.  He noted that this conference 
call will focus on items from the “Other Highlights” segment of the minutes of the June 28, 2016 
meeting that can be discussed via telephone, reserving the items that should be discussed in person 
for our next meeting. 
 
Item 1: 
- To order materials and posters for October/Nat’l Disability Employment Awareness Month 

http://promotions.usa.gov/odep.html. 
- Can DOL/OWC provide a list of companies utilized for their career fairs to use as a potential list of 

those interested in working with us / employing people who have disabilities?  The list will be sent to 
the Chairman (Quesnel). 

- We could create a forum with companies who employ persons who have a disability and companies 
who have not yet done so as a way to reach out to the business community. 

 

http://promotions.usa.gov/odep.html


Item 3: 
A question was asked on whether we should utilize with the breakfast or other events?  A short 
discussion followed. 
 
Items 4, 10 and 11: 
An email about beginning to work with deans, assistant deans and professors; we will reach out to 
Middlesex Community College about the use of the production studio; and Jay Sloves is happy to help 
out and would like to connect with Chairman Slifka about the PSA’s, etc. 
 
Item 11: 
- Approach University of Hartford re: engaging upper level students in relation to semester projects 

aimed towards the mission of GCEPD and the needs of people with disabilities. 
- Run a contest (announce in October) with prizes awarded in December.  Once established, open the 

contest to all CT colleges / state colleges. 
- Invite students to a GCEPD meeting to better understand our mission and the needs of those we 

serve to help them generate ideas for their projects. 
- TOMS Program http://tomglobal.org illustrates examples of student projects that have helped 

persons with a disability (a person who has a disability wanted to play the piano – students 
developed a wearable keyboard). 

 
 

 
Calendar: 
For Disability Mentoring Day October 19, high school students will visit several employer locations 
and speak with employees about the work they do to learn about working and employers.  A drawing 
for an iPad will be held at the end of the day. 
 
We have two and the last two weeks filled in October, and so we need many more events which could 
be and hour up to a full day for the first two weeks of the month.  We must be diligent in advertising 
early and effectively.  A press release via the Governor should be sent out prior to October.  The 
Chairman will look into utilizing Twitter, Instagram and Snapchat. 
 
On October 19 UTC will hold a job shadowing day for students. 
 
There will be a monthly information session in Waterbury on employment October 12, and an 
information session on SSI / SSDI October 26.  Information will be emailed to the Chairman. 
 
The American Job Center in Hartford will have an event in October, TBD.  It is not a statewide event. 
 
Chairman to Speak: 
Ms. Silverberg asked if the Chairman would like to speak with an executive at UCONN about getting 
into the classrooms.  Yes.  She will connect via phone or email to set it up. 
 
Ms. Shiller asked if the Chairman would like to speak to CADEP at their next meeting of CADEP 
which is in September.  Yes.  She will send him information. 
 
Adjournment: 
[Ms. Barry exited the call at 9:42 due to another obligation.] 
 
[Ms. Currey exited the call at 9:57 to attend another meeting, also Ms. Rodriguez and Ms. Sampietro; 
followed by Ms. Silverberg at 9:59.] 
 
The conference call ended at 10:07. 

http://tomglobal.org/

